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the Ban on Till the Day I Die,l936-41
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It is generally belieoed that the Commonwealth Gooernment's efforts to ban public
pe{ormances of Aiffurd Odet's plcy Till the Day lDd.e in 7936 werc a response to objections

by the German consul anil that its polrcy was an as?ect of apyasement. ln this paper it is
suggested that the gooernment'srespnsewasnot iletaminedby the consul'syotestbutby
its outn ilesire to curb the actiaities of the Communist Party.The popr aims to shoro that the

main objections to the play wne its communist propaganda content and its pesentationby
NeutThmtre,aparty fronl;that seperal other complaintsof anti-Germansentimmt in films
and plays made by the consul were not acteil apon; and that the mmters in the at'lair woe not
politicinns but key figures in the Commonwealth lnoestigation Branch and their allies in
other Commonwealth anil state secuity agencies.

The banning of Clifford Odet{ play Till the Day I Die n7936 is one of the ernblematic
events of the 193Os. It ranks with the censorship of imported books, the Kisch affair,
Mr Menzies' favourable refelences to Nazi Germany and the Dalfram incident as a

milestone on Australia's road to fascism (as the lrft saw it) or as reassuring evidence
of the authorities' vigilance against a liberal-communist conspiracy to undermine
the British way of life (as the Right believed). Although the controverey has come
dowri tousas damningproof of thepru.appeasementline of the Lyons'government
and of its determination to persecute what trave been descriH as premature anti-
fascists, recollections of the drama are neither consistent nor accurate, and modern
accolrnts of it are confused about the identity of the main players and many other
details. There.is no complete narrative of the alfair and few attempts to place it in
the context of the politics of the l93os- Here I will attempt to tell the story in detail,
from the imposition of the ban by the New South Wales Chief Secretary in |uly 1935

until its removal by his labor successor in August 1941; and to show, contrary to
popular memory, that the Ieading actors in this drama were neither Lyons (who
had only a cameo role) nor Menzies (who played no part in it at all), but two unsung
heroes of inter-war conservatism: Colonels W.R. Hodgson, Secretary of the
Departrnent of Extemal Affairs, and H.E. |ones, Director of the Commonwealth
Investigation Branch. I will also suggest that the ban they organised on Till the Day

I Ue was not the result of the desire to stifle criticism of Nazi Germany but was
primarily intended to curb the activities of the New Theatre League and more
generally to advance theAustralian govemmenfs domestic anti-communist agenda-

Although it is one of the better-known incidents of the 1.930s, confusi,on and
uncertainfr mark both popular recollection and scholarly accounts of the banning
of Till the Day I Die- There is a Left myth, exemplified by Ralph Gibsoo that it was
banned by the Commonwealth at the insistence of the Prime Minister, |.A. Lyons-l
But while Lyons no doubt approved of what was done, he did not play an active
role; nor did the Commonwealth have power to regulate stage plays, and thework
was caried out largely by state governments. There is also the erroneous as.sumption
by several modem writers that the deed was done by R.G. Menzies, then Attomey-
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General. In her entry on New Theatre for the Companion toThutre in Australia, Angela
cxBrien states that TiIl the Doy I Die was banned 'on the advice of the Australian
Attomey4eneral, RobertMenzied,2 while Melinda |oires, in the ent4r on censorship,
repeats this assertion and suggests that theNew SouthWales (NSW) Chief Secretary
moved against the play 'because it was "unjust to a friendly power"',adding that
hisactionwas legally justified because ?litler's Germany, nomatterhow abhorrent,
was then a friendly power'.3 There is no source given for the quotation'unjust to a
friendly power', but the words certainly do not appear in the consul's letter of
complaint, which cites only the insult to the German government. In her otherwise
very useful account of the early years of New Theatre, Anne Delaney proposes that
'the Menzies Government [sic] was determined its poliry of appeasement towards
the German Government should not be jeopardised by "subversive" forces irr
Australia'.f But, even if T/l the Day I Die could be seen as primarily an attack on the
policy of appeasement, the actions of the Lyons government weie prompted by
more than just the desire to silence critiis of its foreign policy. In his unpublished
history of New Theatre Paul Herlinger informs us that Asmis first complained to
Menzies, only to be told that the Commonwealth lacked authority to intervene and
that he should approach the New south wales chief secretary; this he did, and the
NSW govemment hastened to oblige. There is no source given for such a scenario,
butitsmostlikelyorigirsareold NewTheatreactivisbwhomHerlingerinterviewed
in the course of his research.s Fiona C-app provides a stimulating survey of security
interest in the New Theatre League and correctly relates it to the group's associatioh
with the Communist Parfy and its left-wing repertoire. She makes several references
to the barurin g of Till the Day I Die but is not concemed to provide a detailed narrative,
nor to offer a comprehensive explanation of the bani Inaccessibility of evidence
has compounded the problem. when Eric Andrews wrote rso htion and Appeasement
in Australia it was not clear whether Lyons had anything to do with the actions of
the NSW and Victorian Chief Secretaries,T and in the mid-1980s Mona Brand
described the restrictions on the performance olrill thc Day I Die as 'said to have
been impooed at the request of the Nazi Consul'.s After half a century these events
were apparently becoming so encrusted with legend that she had begun to doubt
even what had always been accepted as fact. By examining the surviving files on
these transactions I hope to disperse some of the fog.

The story begins on 15 fuly 1936 when the German Consul4eneral in Sydney,
Dr R- Asmis, sent a 'most urgenf letter to the Minister for External Affairs, Sir George
Foster Pearce. It concerned a play by Clifford Odets, TiLl the Day I Die, performed by
the New Theatr,e lcague at the Savoy Theatre, and which was 'an insult and a
caricature of the German nation and its governmenf- As evide_nce of this, Asrnis
reported that the play showed persons'insulted, torfured, struck down and killed
by officials ... of the German Govemmenf, and he described it as 'one of the crudest
and most demoralising plays ever staged in Sydney'. He protested against the
production of the play as 'insulting to the Government of a friendly foreign power,
and requested the minister to prevent it from being staged again.e rhe Secretary of
the Department of Extemal Affairs, W.R. Hodgson acted quickly: two days later he
sent the letter to the Commonwealth Investigation Branch (CIB) with the request
for 'an immediate repory and a copy of the play; at once the Director of the CIB,
H.E- Jones, telephoned his sydney office with instructions for an urgent response.
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Cartoon by Mahony and associated news items in unidentified newsPap€rs, undated, but

probably at the time of the attelnpt by Actors tquily to have the ban on public performances

of Till the Day I Dieliftd., fuly 1940.

Source: New Theatre Leigue papert Mitchell Library, MSS6244,Box59, scrapbook,

p. 13. Reproduced by kind permission of the State Library of New South Wales.
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Hodgson, Jones and Pearce had remarkably similar backgrounds in right wing
politics and military intelligence. william Roy Hodgson (rasz-rsss) had been a
career anny officer and headed Aushalian Military Intelligence from 1.925 until he
joined the External Affairs Branch of the prime Minister,s Deparhnent. According
to Alan watt, he 'remained an Army man at hear( and continued his involvemenl
with Military Intelligence until at least 1936.10 Harold Edward Iones (1g7g-1955)
was Drector of the cIB from 1919 to 1944-He had worked for Military Intelligence
(MI) during the First world war as the deputy head of George steward,s Counter-
Espionage Bureau and had been actively involved in the govemmen(s efforts to
crack down on the wobblies and other anti-war activists, particularly during the
conscription referendums of 1916 and l9lz.r George Foster pearce (lgzC-ilgsz)
had been Minister for Defence during the First World War and a L.abor senator until
he followed w.M. Hughes out of the room at that fateful party meeting in November
1916. He had been shongly pro-war, a supporter of conscription and had extended
the operations of military intelligence into domestic politics; he had been a fierce
censor of dissenting opinion and became increasingly right-wing during the 1g2os.t2
As Minister for Defence in the Lyons go.r"*rrr.rrt, ir.ur." ,"..i".a ,*frU, reports
on internal security from the army.r3 It can thus be seen that the three key
Commonwealth players in the Odets affair were conservative Empire-loyalists with
a long history of suppressing dissent The New Theatre L,eague was already being
watched by the CIB, which regarded it as a communist auxiliary, to be treated no
differently from its parent- At that very moment the commonwealth was engaged
in a protracted legal battle to have the Communist party declared an unlawful
association under the Crimes Act, and any official complaint about a play put on by
New Theatre was grist to the mill.

The United Australia Parbr under Lyons won the elections of December 193L on
a platform of restoring financial probity and supplessing disorder.ra with the
fanatically anti-communist f.G. l,atham as Attorney.G..r"J it was clear that this
would soon mean action to curb communist agitatiorr, and jones was keen to have
the party declared an urrlawful association under the provisions of the crimes Act,
thus making it possible for the government to block the transmission of its
publications, preverrt it from seeking funds and arrest people associating with it
Arnendments to the Crimes Act in 1932 increased the range of seditious activities,
and l^atham prevailed on a reluctant post Master General to ban a growing list of
communistpublications.InAugusttheeditorofthe WorkersWeekly,FrancisDevanny,
was convicted of soliciting funds for an unlawful association and sentenced to six-
months hard labour but on appeal to the High Court the judgement was quashed
for lack of proof that the money was sought for the communist party. Harassment
of left-wing stirrers did not abate while this case wound its.way through the courts,
but the inconclusive outcome must have been frustrating forthe ruling elite, and
some of them began to cast envious eyes in the direction of the European di.t torr.
on 19 November 1934 the chief of the General staff, Major GeneraiBruche, sent a
report to the Minister for Defencg now Archdale parkhill, in which he recommended
forcefully that the Communist party and its auxiliaries be declared illegal. Among
other observations, he pointed to the success of the new Nazi government in
stamping out communism in Germany:
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A number of countries have made the Communist Party and its auxjliaries
illegal with good results ... The Communists admit that the action agairst
th; in Germany lost them a big proportion oi their membership.

In a covering note, Bruche remarked that'the time has arrived when we should

deal with these gentry'.rs Parkhill sent the report to the Attomey4eneral (now

Menzies), and in February 1935 fones advised that it was 'accurate' except for

underestimating ttre CPAs numerical strength, wHch was greatly enhanced by

supporters in other organisations and sympathisers in the anti-war movement- He

reiterated his earlier advice that the party be declared an unlawful association-r6

Meanwhile another major case was brewing. In May 1935 the Friends of the

Sowiet Union took out a High Court writ to compel the Post Office to transmit their

magazine. since this was a lawlabiding body not obviously engaged in attempts to

overthrow the constitution by forcei the Commonwealth was concemed that the

action would succeed. It decided to counter-attack. The 1932 amendments to the

Crimes Act had empowered the Attorney-General to apply to the High court or a

state supreme court for 'an order calling upon any body of persons ... to show cause

why it should not be declared an unlawful associatiort'. on 16 August 1935 the

Commonwealth made such an application in rclation to the CPA and the Fosu,
and this case was being argued when the complaint about TTll the Day I Die arrived.tT

In contrast with thefeebleweapons of theCommonwealth, thestateshad unlimited

powers to pass new acts against communisb, as Latham kept reminding them,l8

but they preferred to rely on the already wide net of their sununary offences and

similar legislation.re Despite the urgings of ]one and the army, the Commonwealth

had neither the resources nor the will to liquidate the Communist Party in the ruttrless

manner of the fascist regimes in Germany or ltaly. Its strategy was thus to contain

the spread of communism by restricting the circula,tion of left-wing propaganda,

and this is why New Theatre was such an irritation. Seditious literature from overseas

could be seized by Customs, distribution of party publications by post could be

stopped (until 1937), state police could be relied on to arrest street spruikers and

newspaper sellers, but how could the curtain be brought down on subversive plays?

In response to his telephone call, Inspector Mitchell of the Sydney office of the

CIB informed |ones that the playsTill the Day I Die and waiting fot kfty were already

the subject of a report (apparently not extant), and he despatched a copy of the

program and a book containing the works in questionD On 20 July Jones forwarded

these to Hodgson with a covering note that made little reference to the consul's

protest but trad a lot to say about communist propaganda:

This League was formerly the Workers' Art Club, the Dramatic and Artistic
Section of the Communist Party of Australia. Its obiect is the production
of revolutionary plays as well as ttre publication of a magazine devoted
to revolutionary art. The aim of the C.P. of A. is to utilise the stage as a

medium of propaganda . -. As the audierre witnessing the production of
plays ... was found to be very limited, it was decided to produce plays at

public halls towhichthe general public mightbe attracted. The fir$ effort
was ttre play to which objection tns been raised by the German Consul-
General.2r
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on receipt of this material Hodgson prepared a report for pearce which included
information on odets, a summary of the play and an assesiment of it as ,throughout
sordid and even brutal, and frankly propagandisf:

there is scarcely a hint of obfectivity, except for a few exclamations of pity
f-or the boy prisoner . TheJewish question is an undercurent throughout
the piece. The whole play is, as a Sydney programme des..iU"rli ,U*tuf
in its calculated portrayar of the pieseni *s*" of Nazi tenor' -i

There does not seem much that calls for action in this, but pearce was probably
alarmed by the plot summary which described communists struggring nobry against
an unjust tyranny. Action followed: a telegram to the premier of New south wales(in the name of the prime Minister) and a letter to Dr Asmis (signed by Hodgson,
but approved by Pearce). The lattEr is reina'kable both for the slmpathy it shows
for the German goverrunen(s anti-communist stance and for the degree to which it
confided details of Australia's seclet intelligence and policy in this area. Hodgson
informedAsmis thatodets is a memberortnur."goe of American writ"o, u f;af
affiliated with the Intemational Union of Revolutionary writers, and that the New
Theatre league (NrL) is 'regarded as a Communist ar"iliu4/. Th"* was no attempt
to address the nub of the consul's complaint that the play was an insult to Germany;
instead, Hodgson denounced it as communistpropaganda, only incidentaily set in
Germany, and deplored its staging in Australia: it was

$es-iSned for propaganda for revolutionary ideas, using a German
background and Nazi activities by way of illu'stration'.. - ri i? 

"pp"*"tlybeing used by_subversive orga*sutions in several cou.,t i"s,'ard th"
commonwealth Government regree that it should rr"" u."" p*a"."a
inAuskalia.

This goes beyond appeasement. It suggests a conunon commitment to counter-
subversiorL even to tlie extent of sharing data from secret 6les. Although Asmis had
never mentioned the subject, Hodgson assured him ttat the commJrwealth was
doing all in its power to suppress communism and almost apologised for its srow
Progress:

it will be appreciated that action against communist organisations is now
before the High lourt of Australi-a, and until a decisiJn has u".i girr.r,
that they are unrawful, the commonwearth Government is noiin a
position to take action against them.

The 'until' is revealing: Hodgson was referring to the apprication to have the
Communist Party declared an unlawful association and seems con-fident that itwould succeed- Turning to the more practical matter of preventing further
performances of rill the Day I Die, Hodgson o<plained that the Commonwearth had
no power to censor plays but that it had submitted the consul,s request, along with
'the facts relating to this play' to the premier of Ner^/ south wares, wfrose gorremment
would consider tlie matter Hodgson concluded his response with a diingenuous
sop probably designed to cover any failure on the part of NSw to act effectively.
The NTL was an 'insignificant body with a very small following,, drastic action
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highly undesirable and deplorable' development-a It is thus aPParent that the

concem of the security agencies stemmed from two considerations. First, the play

was full of sympathy for and implied advocacy of communism; as Hodgson saw it,

that was the essential part, the German setting only incidental. Secondly, TilI the

Day I Die happened to be the very first play that the NTL was taking out of its own

club rooms and into a mainstream theatre; as Jones made clear, the danger was that

a wider public would thus be exposed to communist propaganda. These were the

issues which conwinced them that the play ought to be suppressed; the consul's

protestwas a serendipitousway of achieving this objectiveina mannerwhichwould

ohcure the real reasons and conceal their own role-

On the same day that Hodgson sent such a frank letter to Asmis he despatched

a telegram to the Acting Premier of NSW over the name of the Prime Minister:

Consul-General Germany has formally protested to Commonwealth'
Government against recent performance of play entitled Till the Day I
Die. ... Consul Protests on ground play is throughout insulting to
government of a friendly power a caricature of German government and

nationand generallyderroralising and asks forsteps tobe takento prevent
reproduction Commonwealth Govemment has received report indicating
that the league referred to was originally a communist auxiliary and

perusal of play indicates it is certainly derogatory of Nazi Sovernment' 
and methods . .. As theatre is licensed under state act and most aspects of
case come within Powers of state would appreciate it if you would give
matter your consideration.2a

The NSW govemment was not slow to respond. The Acting Premier, M.F. Bruxner,

took the matter up with the Chief Secretary, C-aptain Chaffey,s who on 22 July issued

a notice prohibiting production of the play under the Theatres and Public Halls Act

1908- Section 27 of the act empowered the minister to 'prohibit or regulate the holding

of any public entertainment' if he believed such action was 'fitting for the

preservation of good manners or decorum'.6 The fact that the NSW government

had to act under an outdated piece of Edwardian social engineerinp originally

intended to keep naughtiness off the stage, illustrates the difficulty faced by the

authorities in suppressing left-wing opinion at this time. The Commonwealth Crimes

Act prohibid the expression of 'seditious' sentiments, particularly any advocary

of the overthrow of a 'civilized governmenf by force, but it was notoriously difficult
to secureconvictionsonthis point. Resort to theTheatres and PublicHallsAct tended

to depoliticise the issue by obscuring the antagonism between communism and

fascism and presenting it as a matter of public order- In one rA'ay this suited the

conservative, who liked to view their own politics as corrunon serue and good

fivtnners, but it meant there was relatively little they could do to harm offenders:

the maximum punishment for a breach of an order under Section 27 of this act was

a fine of f,20. Even New Theatre could afford that.

As is well known, it did defy the ban in what became one of the most celebrated

incidents of its history. Real police were prominent at the performance of Till the

Day I Die atthe Savoy Theatre on 22 |uly, and their intervention must have added a

note of chilling relevance to the world of repression evoked in the drama on stage.z
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still, New south wales was not Nazi Germany. The secretary of NT! Victor Arnold,
wasissued with a summons, and on 3l August was convicted and fined f,3 with l0
shillings costs.u Nor was TiIl the Day I Die effectively suppressed. The Theatre and
Public Halls Act covered only public entertainment, not private performances in
clubs and the like. on 30 ]uly the NTL staged another performance of the play at
their own small playhouse in Pitt Street, after having cheekily issued an invitation
to Mr chaffey. At least four state police were present, oneof whom took shorthand
notes, but there was no attempt to interfere with the performance. After the play the
audience agreed to a resolution expressing'indignation over the Chief secretary,s
action' and calling for the ban to be lifted.T There was quite a public campaign,'
and the affair brought New Theatre into the headlines; as one young member of the
cast told his mothet 1[hat a business! we are at last putting left theahe on the
map'.t Jones'fears were thus not unfounded.

The Commonwealtfu meanwhile) was bri ngpngTill the Day i Dre to the attention
of the other state premiers. In a letter of 31 July prepared by Hodgson and pearce,
the Prime Minister observed that the production of the play in sydney had ,caused

a certain amount of dissension in the communit5/. Hodgson, the most likely author
of this document, was meticulous in avoiding the impression he was giving the
states instructions and spoke in terms of providing them with ,the facts relating to
the play' so that they could make their own decisions, but he was careful to ensure
that he supplied the facts that would push them towards the appropriate response.
He provided the same sinister information about Odefs communisiaffiliations that
he had supplied to Asmis and attached the same sumnrary of rilt the Day I Diehe
had prepared for Pearce, with its assessment of the play as ,frankly propagandis(
and 'sordid and even brutal throughou(. The letter went on to e,xplain that the
German Consul had formally protested to the commonwealth against the play, but
that the latter had no legislative authority under which it could act. It had thus
referred the protest and 'the facts relating to the play' to the New south wales
government, which had decided to prohibit it, and which was taking legal
proceedings against the NTL for defying the ban. Finally, Hodgson warned the
premiers that the League had announced its intention of producing Till the Day I Die
in every state and suggested ttrat the information supplied might assist them if the
matter came up.3r

Hodgson had been careful not to propose the line the Commonwealth felt the
states should take, but there could be little uncertainty about his meaning, and the
Premier of south Australia, for one, had no doubt as to what was intended: ,this
govemment concurs in the condemnatory statements contained in your letter and
will prohibit the production of the play in licensed halls in South Australia,.32 Other
premiers were not so responsive. The west Australian (l,abor) premier explained
that state legislation empowered his govemment to take action against plays only
on the basis of obscenity; srnceTiLl the Day I Dle was not obscene, there was nothing
he could do.' The Premier of Thsmania doubted that any attempt would be made
to perform the play in his statg while eueensland, another Labor govemment,
reported that control of theabes was the responsibility of local govemient, each of
which had been sent a copy of the PM's letter-v Victoria, then with an anomalous
Country Party ministry supported by the Labor party, reacted more positively. The
Prernier, Albert Dunstan, assured Lyons that if production of the play were



conternplatd hewouldconsiderinvokingtheTheahesAct 1928 (obviously modelled

on the NSW legislation), which empowered the Chief Secretary to prohibit any stage

entertainment if he thought 'it is fitting for the preservation of good manners,

decorum or the public peace to do so'.5 Two months later public performances of
the play were indeed prohibited.

The German consul had been appeased, the premiers had been wamed , and TilI
the Day I Dte had been banned in Victoria, South Australia and New South Wales,

but the interest of the Commonwealth security agencies in the NTL did not abate;

on the contrary, it was just warming up. An officer of the Sydney branch of the CIB
had attended the performance on 22 ]uly and submitted his own report to Canberra.
This was fairly low-key, merely offering a brief narrative of proceedings and a

summary of the plot, but it acknowledged that 'the Nazi scenes may be offensive to
supporters of the Hitler Govemmen( and commented that a number of other
episodes'showed communistunderground activities displaying the solidarity and
the heroism of its members'. The report concluded that the play would not normally
have atkacted much attention beyond NTL circles but that the communists were
planning to exploit the publicity by producing it all overAustralia.s The author of
this document was W.H. Bamwell, an inquiry officer with the CIBs Sydney office,
who might have had particular reason to be sensitive to slights against Nazi
Germany: in 1939 an official of the German consulate described him as an officer of
the CIB 'whom I know very well and with whom I stand on a very friendly footing'.
The official went oir to say that on 22 April 1939 Barnwell told him of the Australian
govemmenfs intention to close down the local Nazi newspaper, Die Brucke, and
warned him'asa friend thatsome moreanti4errnanmeasureswereplanned. Finally
he said that my name was one of ,the first in a list of those to be deported-'37 This
revelation caused some concem among those who translated and collated the
consuLar papers taken on the outbreak of wa4 one of whom predicted that Bamwell's
rurme was 'almost certain to arise, at some fufure date, as being friendly disposed
towards a member of the NSDAP lthe corrsu]ar official, von Skerstl, who was also
chief propaganda leader for Australia.'s That moment arrived in 1983, when Dr
Frank Cain named Barnwell as a friend of the German consulate,Y and I will reveal
more details of his activities- Barnwell played an important role in the surveillance
of New Theatre between 1936 and 1941 and was also the action officer in a number
of other complaints from the German consul against films and plays during the
193Os, and I will suggest that at least one of his reports shows a distinct pro-German
partiality- Before dealing with that, however, we must return to the CIB's operation
against the NTL generally.

Communist theatrical activityinVictoria was alreadybeingwatched by theCIB,
the Victorian Special Branch and probably MI. On 28 August 1936 one of these

reported a meeting of the 'Theatre Workers' Group' held on 16 August and a

performance of Waiting for lzt'ty and Ramon Sender'sThe Secrel at the Central Hall,
Collins Street.o The following February a CIB officer attended a performance of
Waiting for Lefty andTill the Day I Die at the Brunswick Town Hall. In his report he
noted that '6OVo ol the audience of 1200 comprised foreigners or persons of alien
extraction, Jews predorninating' and describ & TiIl the Day I Die as 'designed for the

PurPose of propaganda and ... directed against the terrorist activities of German
Nazis in their attempts to wipe out Communism'- He also observed that the
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newspape$ swiets Today, Moscoto Nea;s and rhe worker were on sale outside the
hall and attached a leaflet on 'spanish week' that was distributed inside.ar

official surveillance was supplemented by the voruntary efforts of right-wing
vigilantes like the sane Democracy League. In March 1939 it reported that NTL and
the League for Peace and Democracy (successor to the council Against war and
Fascism) had staged two short plays at the New Theatre premises in u rrorc sheet-
Bring Me My Boto, a satire on rearmament, and, Reheaial, 'largely an excuse for an
anti-British tirade'. The sane democrat reported further that

blasphemy and vulgarismg as well as higtrly immoral references, were
freely uled by those taking part. Derogatiryand calumnious references
were gibingly made to Britain and chamberlain at every opportunity. At
the conclusion of the performance the crenched-fist iatute of ttre
Communist parbr was given by all present.a2

A major in MI at Victoria Barracks to whom these details were confided was
syffilenlr shocked to send them on to the Attorney4eneral over the signature of
the Chief of the General staff, j.D. Lavarack-s It is unlikely that the new Attorney-
General (none other than W.M. Hughes) even saw the report, but his department
must have asked |ones to explain what it was about, for a memo to the secretary
reminded him that the NTL was part of the communist party of Australia, the object
of which was to 'assist incommunist propaganda by the production of revolutionary
plays and to provide cheap ... amusement for the workers,. Jones wamed that
'propaganda of this nature is more lasting upon the minds of the public and far
easier absorbed than the written word'. He ran thrcugh the history of the controveny
surrounding TiIl the Day I Die and mentioned the consul,s protest . but his main
concem was the use New Theatre made of the stage for left-wing propaganda. with
a war loorning, the government should be awale that dramatic iroao.uo* -ua.more effective propaganda than the printed word and be prepared to act
accordingly.4

Back in sydney the consul continued to be bothered by the expression of
derogatory sentiment towards the new Germany, and from rggj to rggg he delivered
at least four other plotests against plays and films which showed the Nazi regime
in a bad light- on none of these did the commonwealth take any action as but one is
of particular interest because it occurred just before the furore over Till the Day I Die
and because it shows Barnwell at work. on 10 February 1936 Asmis complained to
the Department of Extemal Affairs about a feature in a us newsreel, The March of
Time, then screening at the Liberfy Theatre. The offending segment showed

several scenesof pretended persecution of Jews in Germany lin which] ...

:tT1 troops force the entrance of Jewish shops and officers ill-treating
Iewish merchants and emplo-yees, entering private homes and dr"gg-I
elderly Jewish women out of them.

Asmis objected that these scenes distorted the truth, that they dealt with a question
'exclusively a matter of the internal poliry of my country' and that they were
obviously faked in a modem film studio. He was concerned that such images would
'interfere with the friendly relatioru existing between the British Empire and the
German Reich', and he sought pearce's assistance in eliminating ttre offending


